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msTRAa 
A thewally powered electrical generating system for 
use in a space vehicle is disclosed. The rate of storage in 
a thermal energy storage medium is controlled by vary- 
ing the rate of generation and dissipation of electrical 
energy in a thermally powered electrical generating 
system which is powered from heat stored in the ther- 
mal energy storage medium without exceeding a maxi- 
mum quantity of heat. A control system (10) varies the 
rate at which electrical energy is generated by the elec- 
trical generating system and the rate at which electrical 
energy is consumed by a variable parasitic electrical 
load to cause storage of an amount of thermal energy in 
the thermal energy storage system at the end of a period 
of insolation which is sufficient to satisfy the scheduled 
demand for electrical power to be generated during the 
next period of eclipse. The control system is based upon 
K h a n  filter theory. 

95-107, by R. E. Kalmm and R. S. BUCY. 

13 Claims, 2 Drawing Sheets 
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1 L 
matic Control, Vol. AC-28, pp 372-380, March, 1983 by 
V. Lumelsky. Additional publications describing fur- 
ther applications of Kalmau fdtering are “Applied Opti- 
cal Estimation”, The MIT Press, Cambridge, Mass., 

Theinvention described herein wasmadeinthe per- 5 1974 by A. Gelb and “‘IEEE Transactions on Auto- 
formance of work under NASA contract NAS 3-24666 matic ControY Vole AC-16, No. 6, December, 1976. 
and is subject to the provisions of &tion 305 of the U.S. Pat. Nos. 4,577,270 and q635,182 disclose exam- 
National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, Public ples of Kalman flkring used in control systems in 
Law 85-568 (72 Stat. 43% 42 USC 2457). which insufficient data exists to calculate a state esti- 

10 mate based on conventional control principles using 
measwed data Kalman atering theory may be applied TECHNICAL FIELD 

The present invention relates to solar energy ther- 00 provide state estimations when insufficient data exists 
d y  powered electrical generating systems- More for using conventional control theory in those situations 
particularly, the present invention relates Os s o h  en- when it is possible to mathematidy model by dif€eren- 
ergy electrical power generating systems utilhhg a 15 %ial qua~ons the component parts of the system to be 
thermal energy storage medium which stores a variable controlled. Kalman filtering theory is applicable to both 
quantity of heat which should not exceed a maximum current and h u e  state estimates with the future state 
quantity of heat and further which does not have any estimate %ig based upon extrapolating the differential 
mechanism for controlling the amount of sunlight in& qumtiom used to mathematidy model the current 
dent on the thermal storage medium to control the 20 stateestimateinto the future. 
amount of thermal energy which is stored. Heat p i p  with integral t h e d  energy storage have 

beem utilized by the h Mamos National Laboratory in 
thermal energy storage systems. The Arizona State 

Solar powered thermal energy storage systems are University has verified that a sodium heat pipe with 
known. Some systems have mechanisms for varying the 25 lithium hydroxide thermal energy canisters successfully 
amount of sunlight incident on a solar energy collector functions as a thermal energy storage medium. The 
to regulate the amount of thermal energy being stored. lithium hydroxide thermal energy storage medium is 
Furthermore, many thermal energy storage systems are characterized by a solid phase which has a firso bear  
not limited in the amount of thermal energy which may relationship between the change in heat (Q) and the 
be stored. 30 change of temperature 0 which has a relatively high 

A space vehicle solar energy t h e d y  powered slope- Once sufficient energy is absorbed by the lithium 
electrical generating system is not a conventional appli- hydroxide system, the solid phase begins to change state 
cation of solar energy. It is not desirable to directly to a liquid state. The relationship of Q versus T in the 
regulate the amount of solar energy being absorbed by state in which there k a phase change to the liquid state 
a thermal storage medium in a spacecraft because ofthe 35 is characterized by a second linear relatively small slope 
complexity of the requisite controls Furthermore be- in which large amounts of heat may be added to the 
c a w  of the high energy content of solar energy above lithium hydroxide without substantially changing the 
the earth‘s atmosphere and the limited size of the ther- temperature of the thermal storage medium. Finally, 
mal energy storage medium in a space vehicle, the maxi- once all of the lithium hydroxide storage medium has 
mum thermal capacity of the thermal storage medium 40 changed to the liquid state, the relationship of Q versus 
may be exceeded during periods of insolation. It is T increases again at relatively high slope. 
known that electric power systems for aerospace appli- There is no known way of directly measuring the 
cations may be controlled utilizing state estimation and actual heat stored in the lithium hydroxide system dur- 
control principles. See “An Integrated Analytic Tool ing operation in the second slope because of the small 
and Knowledge-Based System Approach to Aerospace 45 slope with the analogy being measuring the amount of 
Electric Power System Control”, October, 1986, ! h i -  electrical energy stored in a storage battery. Moreover, 
e g  of Aeronautical Engineers Conference by William it is undesirable to operate the thermal energy storage 
R. Owens, Eric Henderson and Kapal Ganciikoh As medium in either the first or third slopes of the Q versus 
described therein, state estimation k used to compute T characteristic. 

IBISCL0SURE OF INVENTION the state of the system from measurement of system 50 
variables with the state estimation being used for con- 
trolling the system. The present invention provides a solar energy ther- 

Furthermore, it is known that actual system perfor- mally powered electrical generating system useful for 
mance may be controlled by mathematically modeling space vehicles in which the thermal energy storage 
system components to be controlled with differential 55 medium stores a variable quantity of heat which should 
equations when data is insufficient to control system not exceed a maximum quantity of heat and further has 
performance by conventional control principles. This no controls for controlling the amount of sunlight upon 
technique k known as “Kalman” filtering. See “A New the solar energy collector of the solar energy storage 
Approach to Linear Filtering and Prediction Prob- medium. The maximum quantity of heat preferably is 
lems”, R. E. Kalman, Journal of Basic Engineering, 60 the maximum quantity of heat which may be stored in 
March 1960, pp 35-45 and “New Results in Linear the lowest slope of a heat versus temperature character- 
Filtering and Prediction Theory”, J o d  of Basic istic of a heat storage medium such as the prior art 
Engineering, March, 1961, pp 95-107 by R. E. KalsTlan lithium hydroxide system. With the present invention, 
and R. So Bucy. Kalman filtering has been utilized to the quantity of thermal energy stored by the thermal 
perform estimation and prediction of unmeasured vari- 65 energy storage medium during periods of insolation is 
ables in a system to be controlled. See “Estimation and controlled by varying the rate of electrical power gen- 
Prediction of Unmeasured Variables in Steel Mill Soak- eration by a thermally powered electrical generation 
ing Pit Control System”, IEEE Transactions on Auto- system coupled to the thermal storage medium so that 

SOLAR ENERCY THERMALEY POWERED 
ELECTRICAL GENERATING SYSTEM 

BACKGROUNDART 
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the amount of thermal energy stored in the thermal uled demand for electrical power will cause the electri- 
storage medium is equal to or greater than the amount cal generation system to consume more thermal energy 
of thermal energy necessBT)s to power the electrical than a predicted amount of thermal energy to be stored 
generating system during periods of eclipse to satisfy during the period of insolation necesary to generate the 
scheduled demands for the generation of electrical 5 scheduled demand of electrical power and if the pre- 
power and further does not exceed the maximum quan- dicted amount of thermal energy to be consumed is less 
tity of heat. control of the rate of storage of thermal than the predicted amount of thermal energy to be 
energy by varying the rate of electrid power genera- stored9 which ex& the maximum quantity of heat, a 
tion and consunnp~on duping periods of insolation h detcrmbtion h made if more electrid power is re- 
acmmphhed by varying one or more system vaxhbles 10 quired by the electrid load a d  if the electrical load 
which in a preferred embodiment are the control of the does not require more power the second control signal 
quantity of working fluid circulating in the t h d y  is varied to decrease resistance of the variable parasitic 
powered electrical generatirig system and the amount of electrical load along with the first control signal beiig 
electrid energy g i g  dissipated by a parasitic electric varied to kcrease the rate of electrical power genera- 
load. If the rate of thermal energy storage during peri- IS tion to cause less thermal energy to be stored in the 
ods of insolation exceeds that which is n m  to thermal energy storage so that the thermal energy to be 
satisfy energy storage requirements to generate a sched- stored does not exceed the maximum quantity of heat 
uled amount of electrical power to be consumed during and if the predicted amount of thermal energy to be 
the next period of eclipse, the resistance of the parasitic consumed is greater than the predicted amount of ther- 
electric load is decreased and the rate of power genera- 20 d energy to be stored the first control signal is varied 
tion is increased to dissipate additional power which to decrease the rate at which electrical power is gener- 
lessens the amount of thermal energy being stored in the ated by the electrical generation system and the second 
thermal energy storage medium to a level at or below control signal is varied to increase the resistance of the 
the maximum quantity of heat but above the level ne~es- variable parasitic load to permit more thermal energy to 
sary to meet the scheduled demand for electrical power. 25 be stored but not an amount which exceeds the maxi- 
If the rate of t h e d  energy storage during periods of mum quantity of heat. A preferred environment of the 
insohtion is less than that which is necessary to satisfy system is a space vehicle and the electrical load is tRe 
energy storage requirements to generate a scheduled electrid power &awing devices contained in the space 
amount of electrical power during the next period of vehicle. 
eclipse, the amount of working fluid circulating h the 30 The controuer includes an estimator, responsive to at 
thermally powered electrical generation system is re- least a first control signal of a thermal energy electrical 
d u d  and the resistance of the parasitic load resistor is generating system and to at least one measured variable 
increased to permit sufficient thermal energy to lx of the operation of the thermal energy electrical gener- 
stored during the period of insolation to meet the shed- ating system for estimating an amount of stored thermal 
uled demand during the next period of eclipse while not 35 energy contained in the the& energy storage and 
exceeding the maximum quantity of heat. producing a first si@ which represents the estimated 

A solar energy thermally powered electrical generat- themd energy md a second signal which represents 
ing system having a thermal energy storage medium the estimated resistance of the parasitic load, a predic- 
which stores a variable quantity of heat which should tor, responsive to the first signal and the second signal, 
not exceed a maximum quantity of heat in which solar 40 for predicting the amount of thermal energy to be 
energy is absorbed by the thermal storage medium dur- stored in the the& energy storage medium in the 
ing periods of insolation and is released during periods future and the resistance of the parasitic load in the 
of eclipse h accordance with the invention includes a, future and producing a third signal representing the 
t h e d y  powered electrical generating system, ther- predicted amount of thermal energy in the future and a 
m a y  coupled to the thermal energy storage medium, 45 fourth signal representing the predicted resistance of 
for generating electrical energy from the thermal en- the parasitic load in the future; a scheduler, responsive 
ergy stored in the thermal storage medium which is to the predictor and to the scheduled demand for elec- 
variable in magnitude in accordance with a first control trical power for producing f&h and sixth signals for 
signal; a means for varying the rate of generation of the respectively controlling the rate at which the thermal 
electrical energy by the electrical generating system as 50 energy electrical generating system generates electrical 
a function of a scheduled demand of electrical power to power and controlling the resistance of the variable 
be consumed by an electrical load coupled to the elec- resistance parasitic load such that the fifth signal com- 
trical generation system; and P controller, coupled to mands an increase in the rate at which electrical power 
the electrical generating system and to the means for is generated and the sixth signal commands a decrease in 
varying the rate of generation, for generating the first 55 the resistance of the parasitic load when the predicted 
control signal bo control the rate of electrical power mount of themal energy to be stored in the future is 
generated from the t h e d  energy stored in the ther- greater than the predicted amount of thermal energy to 
mal energy storage medium and providing stored there be consumed by the generation of the scheduled de- 
mal energy tap meet the scheduled demand of electricd mand for electrical power and exceeds the maximum 
power during periods of ecEpse and preventing the 60 quantity of heat a d  such that the fXth signal commands 
storage of an amount 0% thermal energy during prkds a decrease in the rate at which electrical power is gener- 
of insolation exceeding the maximum quantity of heato ated and the sixth signal commands an increase in the 
The invention further includes a variable parasitic elec- resistance of the parasitic load when the predicted 
trial load, coupled to the thermally powered electrical amount of thermal energy to be stored in the future is 
generation system, for dissipating electrical energy as a, 65 less than the predicted amount of thermal energy t~ be 
function of a second CORtrOl signal and wherein the consumed by the generation of the scheduled demand 
control system also generates the second control signal for electrical power and is insufficient to meet a, =Red- 
and predicts during a period of insolation if the sched- uled demand for electrical power; and an error signal 
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generator, responsive to the first, second, fifth and sixth 
signals, for producing an error signal proportional to 
the difference between the first and fifth signals and an 
error signal proportional to the difference between the 
second and sixth signals; and a controller, responsive to 
the error si& for producing the first and second 
control signals. 

The t h e d  energy powered electrical generating 
system includes a turbine driving an electrid power 
generating s y s u  a source of heated fluid which is 
t h e d y  coupled OS the thermal storage medium for 
supplying heated fluid to the turbine to power the tur- 
bine; and a fluid retuna for returning fluid discharged 
from the turbine back to the source of heated fluid to 
apply heat to the returned fluid; and a pump, disposed in 
the fluid return, for varying the rate of return of fluid 
discharged from the turbine in response to the first 
contrd signal. A calibrator is provided for calibrating 
the estimator and the predictor. Calibration is per- 
f~med by coupling the calibmtion system to the sched- 
der  and providing a means for changing the amomt of 
electrical power being generated by the t h e d  energy 
electrical generating system until the t h e d  storage 
medium has a change in physical state with the estima- 
tor and predictor being calibrated by using known in- 
formation of the thermal storage medium. The known 
system information is a rate of change of temperature of 
the thermal energy storage medium as a hct ion  of 
added heat for a solid state and a liquid state of the 
thermal energy storage medium. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 
FIG. 1 is a block diagram of the control system of the 

present invention; 
FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating the thermal energy 

storage medium and electrical generating system con- 
trolled with the control system of FIG. 1. 

BEST MODE OF CARRYING OUT THE 
INVENTION 

FIG. 1 illustrates a block diagram of the present in- 
vention utilized for controlling the amount of solar 
energy stored in a thermal energy storage medium 
which stores thermal energy during periods of insola- 
tion to satisfy energy requirements of a thermally pow- 
ered electrical generating system necessary to meet 
scheduled electric demands during periods of eclipse 
with the variable amount of thermal energy not exceed- 
ing a maximum quantity of heat to maintain controlled 
operation of the thermal energy storage medium. The 
maximum quantity of heat preferably is the maximum 
quantity of heat which may be stored in the lowest slope 
of a heae versus temperature characteristic of a heat 
storage medium. The present invention utilizes known 
Kalman filtering theory to control of a pair of control 
variables u% and U2 which respectively control the rate 
of electrical power generation by the the& energy 
electric power generator and the rate at which electri- 
cal energy is dissipated by a variable resistance parasitic 
electrical load described with reference to FIG. 2. The 
control system 10 has a thermal energy storage medium 
contained within the thermal energy storage and elec- 
trical power generating system 12 which is preferably 
based on the prior art lithium hydroxide heat storage 
medium described above. However, it should be under- 
stood that other types of heat storage mediums may be 
used. Storage of energy in the thermal energy storage 
medium is maintained by the system within the top 
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6 
portion of the operation characteristic of the thermal 
energy storage medium in which the rate of change of 
heat versus temperature of the thermal storage medium 
as a function of incident thermal energy is the smallest 
slope of the thermal storage medium. The rate of ther- 
mal energy storage in the thermal energy storage me- 
dium is controlled by a control signal Ul which controls 
the rate of pumping of fluid to the heater of the thermal 
energy storage as described below with reference to 
FIG. 2. The rate of consumption of electrical energy is 
regulated by a control signal U2 applied to a parasitic 
load described below with reference to FIG. 2. A num- 
ber of measured variables of the thermal energy storage 
are utilized by the control system 10 of the present 
invention which include the temperature of the heat 
pipes contained in the t h e d  energy storage, the level 
of insolation on the thermal energy storage which may 
be sensed by a photocell or phototransistor, the real 
dectrical power output of the alternator of the thermal 
energy storage medium as described below with refer- 
ence to FIG- 2 a d  the net thermal output of the re- 
ceiver which is a function of the flow rate and the tem- 
perature of the fluid leaving the receiver. These vari- 
ables are indicated by the legends “YpYn” as output 
€rom the thermal energy storage and electrical power 
generating system 12. It should be understood that 
other combinations of measured system variables may 
be utilized. Measurement noise is present for each of the 
above referenced measured variables YpY, which is 
reprmtative of the amount of noise of those variables 
in the system to make predicted operation agree with 
actual operation. Estimator 16, which is implemented 
by a Kalman flier, estimates a number of state variables 
including the estimated quantity of heat stored in the 
thermal energy storage of the thermal energy storage 
and electrical power generating system 12 and the resis- 
tance of the parasitic load as described below with ref- 
erence to FIG. 2. As is known in the art, the implemen- 
tation of the estimator 16 in a Kalman filter is based 
upon the physical operation characteristics of the com- 
ponent parts of the system and standard mathematical 
modeling techniques in the time domain based upon first 
order differential equations (state-space). The Kalman 
filter implementation of the estimator 16 performs the 
estimation of the amount of thermal energy stored in the 
thermal energy storage medium which is analogous to 
estimating the amount of electrical energy stored in a 
battery. The estimator 16 utilizes a mathematical model 
based upon h t  order differential equations of each of 
the elements of the system of FIG. 2 includig the re- 
ceiver 32, alternator 31, turbine 36, pump 48 and con- 
denser 44. Modeling of these particular system compo- 
nents is based upon standard mathematical modeling 
techniques u W i g  known physical operation charac- 
teristics of each of the component parts of the system. 
The state variables ~utputted by the estimator 16 in- 
clude the important state variables in the operation of 
the system which are a first signal which is the estima- 
tion XI of Ehe thermal energy stored in the thermal 

60 energy storage system of thti-themd energy storage 
and electrid power generator I2 and a second signal 
which is the estimation X2 of the parasitic resistance of 
the electrical load. 

The output of the estimator 16 is also applied to a 
65 predictor 18 which provides a third signal which is a 

hture estimate of the amount of stored energy to be 
stored in the thermal energy storage medium at the end 
of the next period of insolation or beginning of the next 
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subsequent period ofeclipse and a fourth signal which is 
a future estimate of the parasitic resistance of the load 
resistance at the end of the next period of insolation or 
beginning of the next subsequent period of eclipse. By 
estimating the amount of thermal energy which will be 
stored in the thermal energy storage medium 12 at the 
end of the next period of insolation and the resistance of 
the parasitic load resistance it is possible €or the system 
to determine if the amount 0% t h e d  energy stored in 
the the& energy storage medium will be suflicient to 
satisfy scheduled electrical power generation demands 
during the next period of eclipse. The predictor 18 is 
based upon the same first order dfierential equations 
utilized in the estimator 16 and further includes a mathe- 
matical model of the controller 20 as discussed above. 
The modeling of the predictor 18 based upon Kalman 
filter theory is similar to the modeling of the estimator 
16 with sm extension of the time domain to the end of 
the next period of insolation. The scheduler 22 is a 
programmed controller which receives from the power 
management and distribution (PMAD) controller 23 an 
estimation of the electrical power to be drawn in the 
future. The scheduler 22 determines if the amount of 
thermal energy predicted by the predictor 18 to be 
stored in the thermal energy storage medium 12 at the 
end of the next period of insolation will be less than or 
greater than the amount of thermal energy which must 
be stored in the themd energy storage medim to 
satisfy the energy requirements of the electrical gener- 
ating system to generate the scheduled amount of elec- 
trical power during the period of eclipse. The outputs of 
the scheduler 22 are a fifth signal used for controlkg 
the pump of the electrical generating system described 
below with reference to FIG. 2 and a sixth signal used 
for controlling the amount of resistance of the parasitic 
load resistance. If the scheduler 22 determines that the 
amount of thermal energy which will be stored in the 
thermal energy storage medium at the end of the perid 
of insolation is greater than that necessary to satisfy the 
amount of thermal energy which must be stored to 
generate the scheduled amount of electrical power and 
exceeds the maximum quantity of heat, the scheduler 
first interrogates the PMAD controller 23 if the electri- 
cal load could utilize more elstmcal power being Ben- 
eratad at the present time. l[f the answer k “yes” to the 
interrogation, the scheduler 22 will increase the rate of 
generation of electrical energy by the electrical generat- 
ing system to lower the amount of thermal energy to be 
stored at the end of the next period of insolation. Fur- 
thermore, the resistance of the parasitic load is in- 
creased. However, if the electrical load will not receive 
additional electrical energy at the present time, the 
scheduler 22 changes the sixth signal to decrease the 
resistance of the parasitic load and changes the fifth 
signal to increase the rate of power generation discussed 
below with reference to FIG. 2 to increase the rate of 
power dissipation. The increase in the amount of power 
being generated is determined sa as to consume an 
amount of thermal energy which lessem the m o ~ t  0% 
thermal energy Wig stored in the thermal energy stor- 
age medium to a level less than the maximum quantity 
of heat and greater ahan a minimum mount to satisfy 
the scheduled amount. On the other hand, if the sched- 
uler 22 determines that the predkted amount of thermal 
energy to be stored in the thermal energy storage me- 
&um 12 at the end of the perkxi of insolation h not 
sficient to satisfy the necessary amount of thermal 
energy which must be stored to generate the scheduled 

mount of electrical power, the scheduler 22 lessens the 
rate of electrical generation by the electrical generation 
system by varying the fifth signal and increases the 
resistance of the parasitic load resistance by varying the 

5 sixth signal to a level sufficient to increase the rate of 
storage of thermal energy in the thermal energy storage 
medium to meet the scheduled demand and not exceed 
the maximum quantity of heat and informs the PMAD 
0f the l-r amount of power available. A self-tuning 

10 controller 24 is provided which causes the thermal 
energy storage medim 8s be heated to a p in t  at which 
the slope of the energy storage versus temperature char- 
acteristic increases as a consequence of all of the energy 
storage medium being in the liquid state. By forcing the 

15 thermal energy storage medium 12 to an inflection point 
in the energy storage versus temperature characteristic, 
the system is able to determine a calibration point for 
the mathematical modeh utilized in the estimator 16 and 
predictor 18, so that the actual system operation agrees 

20 with the predicted system operation. Error signal gen- 
erator 26 takes the difference between the outputs of the 
scheduler 22 and the estimator 16 to generate first and 
second error signals which are applied to controller 20. 
The first error signal is equal to the difference of the 

25 first and fXh error signals and the second error signal is 
qual to the differences of the second and sixth signals. 
The controller generates the first control signal U for 
controbg the pump 48 hstrated h 2 of the 
the- energy storage and electrical power generating 

30 system 12 and the second control signal U2 for control- 
h g  the resistance of the parasitic load 42 illustrated in 
FIG. 2. If the outputs from the estimator 16 agree with 
the outputs from the scheduler 22, the error signal gen- 
erator 26 does not apply any error signal to the control- 

35 ler 20 which maintains the same level of the control 
si- U and U2 to maintain steady state operation. 
The gain of the controller 20 is chosen to maintain the 
desired operation of the thermal energy storage and 
electrical power generation system and the parasitic 

FIG. 2 illustrates a block diagram of the thermal 
energy storage and electrical power generator 12 of 
FIG 1 as implemented in a space vehicle. Incident 
sunlight is collected by a sunlight concentrator 30 

45 which may be a parabolic mirror. Sunlight is imaged by 
the parabolic mirror on the inside surface of the sunlight 
receiver with integral thermal energy storage 32. As 
described above, the sunlight receiver may be based 
upon prior art thermal energy storage mediums includ- 

50 ing a lithium hydroxide energy storage in heat pipes. 
The receiver is in thermal contact with a heater 34 
which heats a working fluid such as toluene. Toluene 
heated to a super critical temperature is outputted by 
the heater and applied to the turbine 36 which drives an 

55 alternator 38 which may be a conventional three phase 
alternator. The output of the alternator 38 is applied to 
a user l o d  40 which represents the actual electric loads 
of the space vehicle to be powered during normal oper- 
ation ot power conditioning equipment to convert the 

6(8 electric power to the form required by the loads and to 
a parasitic. load 4% which is utilized for dissipating elec- 
trical power 0uQutted by the alternator 38 when the 
rate of storage of thermal energy in the thermal energy 
storage medium 12 h greater than that necessary to 

65 satisfy the scheduled demand for electrical power and 
wodd exceed the quantity of maximum heat&. Vapor 
from the turbine 36 is applied to condenser 4% which is 
thermally coupled to radiator 46 to dissipate the heat 

40 load described below. 
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from the condenser. The condensed toluene is circu- 
lated to pump 48 which is powered by a variable speed 
motor (not illustrated) under the control of control 
signal u1 for controlling the rate at which liquid toluene 
is applied to the heater 34 to vary the rate of thermal 5 
energy which is outputted from the heater with the 
supercritical fluid. It should be noted that the control 
signals Ul and U2 are respectively applied to the pump 
48 and parasitic load 42 as described above* 

prefmed embodimenh it should be understood that 
numerous modifications may be made thereto without 
departing from the spirit and scope of the invention as 
defined in the appended claims. It is intended that all 
such modXcations fall within the scope of the appended I5 
claims. 

is varied to decrease resistance of the variable para- 
sitic electrical load and the first control signal is 
varied to increase the rate of electrical power gen- 
eration by the electrical generating system to cause 
less thermal energy to be stored in the thermal 
energy storage so that the thermal energy to be 
stored does not exceed the maximum quantity of 
heat and if the predicted amount of thermal energy 
to be consumed is greater than the predicted 
amount of thermal energy to be stored, the f i t  
control signal is varied to decrease the rate at 
which dectrical power is generated by the electri- 
cal generating system and the second control signal 
is varied to increase the resistance of the variable 
pamitic electrical load to permit more thermal 
energy to be stored but not an amount which ex- 

what is claimed is: ax& the maximum quantity of heat. 
I. A solar energy thermally powered electrical gener- 3. A mlar energy thermally powered electrical gener- 

ating system having a the& energy 5tomge medium 
which stores a variable quantity of heat which should 20 the plpaximum quantity of heat is a maximum quantity 
not exceed a maximum quantity of heat in which solap of heat which m y  be stored in a lowest slope of a 
energy is absorbed by the thermal storage medium dur- h a t  versus temperature characteristic of the her- 
ing periods of insolation and is released during periods mal energy storage medium 
of eclipse comprising: 4. A solar energy thermally powered electrical gener- 

thermally coupled to the thermal energy storage the lowest slope is contained within a liquid-solid 
medium, for generating electrical energy from 
thermal energy stored in the thermal energy stor- 5. A solar energy storage medium in accordance with 
age medium which is variable in magnitude in ac- 
cordance with a fmt control signal; the the& energy storage medium utilizes lithium 

(b) means for varying the rate of generation of electri- 
cd energy by the electrical generating system as a Cg0 A solar energy thermally powered electrical gener- 
function of a scheduled demand of electrical power 
to be consumed by an electrical load coupled to the the system is disposed in a space vehicle. 
electrical generating system; and 7. A solar energy thermally powered electrical gener- 

(c) control means, coupled to the thermally powered 
electrical generating system and to the means for the electrical l o d  is comprised of electrical power 
varying the rate of generation, for generating the 
fmt control signal to control the rate of electrical 8. A solar energy thermally powered electrical gener- 
power generation from the thermal energy stored 40 ating system in accordance with claim 1 wherein the 
in the thermal energy storage medium and to pro- 
vide stored thermal energy to meet the scheduled (a) an estimator means$ responsive to at least the first 
demand of electrical power during periods of control signal and to at least one measured variable 
eclipse and to prevent the storage of an amount of of the operation of the thermally powered electri- 
thermal energy during periods of insolation ex- 45 cal generating system for estimating an amount of 
ceedhg the maximum quantity of heat. stored thermal energy contained in the thermal 

energy storage and producing a fmt signal propor- 
tional to the estimated thermal energy and a second 
signal proportional to an estimated resistance of the 
variable parasitic electrical load; 

(b) predictor means, responsive to the fmt signal, and 
the second signal for predicting the amount of 
energy to be stored in the thermal energy storage 
medium in the future and the resistance of the vari- 
able parasitic electrical load in the future and pro- 
ducing a third signal proportional to the predicted 
amount o f t h e d  energy in the future and a fourth 
si@ proportional to the predicted resistance of 
the variable parasitic load resistance; 

(c) a scheduler, responsive to the signals from the 
predictor meanss, for predicting the scheduled de- 
mand for electrical power, and for producing a 
f a h  signal for respectively controlling the rate at 
which the electrical generating system generates 
electrical power and a sixth signal for controlling 
the resistance of the variable parasitic load such 
that the fifth signal commands an increase in the 
rate at which electrical power is generated and the 

While the invention has been described in terms of its 10 

ating system in accordance with claim 1 wherein: 

(a) a thermally powered electrical generating system, 25 a h g  system in accordance with claim 3, wherein: 

phase of the thermal energy storage medium. 

claim 4, wherek 
30 

hydroxide. 

ating system in accordance with claim 1 wherein: 

ating system in accordance with claim 2 wherein: 

drawing devices contained in the satellite. 
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control means comprises 

2. A solar energy thermally powered electrical gener- 
ating system in accordance with claim 1 further com- 
prising: 

(a) a variable parasitic electrical load, coupled to the 50 
thermally powered electrical generating system, 
for dissipating electrical energy as a function of a 
second control signal and wherein; 

(b) the control means also generates the second con- 
trol si& and predicts during a period of insola- 55 
tion if the scheduled demand for electrid power 
will muse the electrical generating system to con- 
s w e  more thermal energy than a predicted 
amount of thermal energy to be stored during the 
period of insolation necessary to generate the 60 
scheduled demand of electrical power, and if the 
predicted amount of themd energy to be con- 
sumed is less than the predicted amount of thermal 
energy to be stored which exceeds the maximum 
quantity of heat, a determination is made K more 65 
electrical power is required by the variable para- 
sitic electrical load and if the electrical load does 
not require more power, the second control signal 
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11 
dth signal commands a decrease in the resistance 
of the variable parasitic electrical load when the 
predicted amount of thermal energy to be stored in 
the future is greater than the predicted amount of 
bed energy to be wnsumd by the genera~on 5 

exceeds the heat maximum capacity and such that 
the tifth signal commands a decrease in the rate at 

signal commands .an hcrease in the rStance of 

dieted mount of t h e d  energy to be stored in the 
htwe is less than the predicted amount of t h e d  
energy to be consumed by the generation of the 15 
sehedded demand for electrical power and is insuf- 
fident to meet a schduld  demand for electrical 
power; 

(d) an error signal generator, responsive to the first, 
second, fifth and sixth signals, for producing enor 20 
signals respectively proportional to the merenee 
betweern the first and fifth signals and second and 
sixth signals; and 

(e) a controller, responsive to the error signals, for 
producing the first and second control signals. 

9. A d a h  energy t h e d y  powered electrical gener- 

(a) a turbine driving an electrical power generating 
means; 

@I a source of heated fluid which h thermally cou- 
pled to the t h e d  storage medium for supplying 
heated fluid to the turbine to power the turbine; 

the W i e  back to the source of heated fluid to 
apply heat to the returned flui& and 

(d) a pump, disposed in the fluid return for varying 

of &e scheduled degpand for e l s t r i d  power and (c) a fluid return for returning fluid discharged from 

which dwtrical P J W ~  ' generatd md the sixfi 10 h e  mk of ret- of fluid ambgd from h e  tnr- 
bine in response to the first control signal, 

v ~ b b  parasitic ~ ~ ~ x B P ~ c A  %od when the  re- 11. A energy t h e d y  p w e r d  e l e t ~ d  gen- 
erating systena h amrbm plsdth 
prising: 

8 fher com- 

means for calibrating the. estimator and predictor 

12. A solar energy thermally pwered electrical gen- 
erating system in aceordance with claim 11 wherein the 
means for calibrating comprises. 

(a) means, coupld to the scheduler and the predictor 
meam for changing the amount of electrical 
power being generated by the thermally powered 
electrical generating system and the resistance of 
the variable parasitic electrical load until the ther- 
ma8 storage m d u m  has a change h physical state 
and wherein; 

~~ by mtnh.g 
h o w  infomtiola of the themid storage medium. 

means. 
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athg system in accordance with claim 8 wherek 
a com~nen t  is ~ * m n t  each of the m e a ~ m t ~  13. A mlw power generating system h actor- 

variables which causes actual system operation to 30 hce with 
agree with predicted system operation. 

12 
the horn system information is a rate of change of 

temperature of the thermal energy storage medium 
as a hction of dded heat for a solid state and a 
liquid state of the thermal energy storage medium. 

10. A solar energy thermally powered electrical gen- 
erating system in accordance with claim 5 wherein the 
thermally powered electrical generating system com- 

* * e * *  prkes: 35 
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